Theoretical study on the body form and swimming pattern of Anomalocaris based on hydrodynamic simulation.
Anomalocarid arthropod is the largest known predatory animal of middle Cambrian. Studies on Anomalocaris have been piled up in the past two decades since the first reasonable reconstruction had achieved in 1980s. Recent finding of legs beneath lobes on Parapeytoia Yunnanensis shows arthropod affinities, however, many researchers believe that it must be a powerful swimmer by the use of developed lobes. In this work, we investigate swimming behaviour of Anomalocaris in water by performing hydrodynamical calculation. As a result of simulation using moving particle method possible swimming motion of Anomalocaris is obtained. In the computer we can change the morphology from known bauplan of Anomalocaris found as fossil record. It makes us possible to discuss on the variants of Anomalocaris at the intermediate state of evolution process. Such new methodology using computer reveals how and from where Anomalocaris evolved.